Backlit Film Matte (Grand Format)

Product Description
Duratex Backlit Film features a tough, opaque polyester substrate designed for most light box applications. The base material has natural diffusion properties resulting in high impact backlit prints. This product produces vibrant colors with superb light diffusion quality and will withstand heat from prolonged backlit exposure. Excellent for indoor or outdoor light box signage, backlit tradeshow displays and other light box applications.

Physical Properties
Caliper: 7.5 mil  
Coated Side: Single Side-Printed Side Out  
Surface: Semi Matte

Features/Benefits
Vivid under daylight: with or without lighting on the back  
Tough tear resistant base  
ICC color profile available (Onyx 7.1 & EFI colorProof XF)  
Compatible with solvent and eco-solvent inks  
Can be grommeted or sewed for rotating light box application

Applications Products
High-Resolution Posters  
Special Effects Displays  
Light Box Applications  
Exhibition Panels  
Backlit Banners  
Eye-Catching Applications

Storage & Handling Conditions
Material should be handled with white fabric gloves to prevent finger markings. After printing, unused material should be stored upright or suspended in its original packaging. Limited one year warranty when stored at 70°F, 50% relative humidity and out of direct sunlight in its original packaging.

Installing - This product can be grommeted for short-term indoor banner applications. Metal grommets should be inserted to penetrate 2-4 layers of materials for increased strength and durability.

Trimming - It is recommended that when trimming this material to allow about 0.125-0.25” of white/unprinted border. It is not recommended to “bleed trim” this material.

Printer Compatibility
Compatible with most Solvent, Eco-Solvent, Latex and UV curable inkjet printers.

Product Information
Size  
35”x10 ft.  3272-1100177  
72”x100 ft.  3272-1100178  
80”x100 ft.  3272-1100179  
86”x100 ft.  3272-1100180